Novel transdermal delivery of Timolol maleate using sugar esters: preclinical and clinical studies.
The feasibility of matrix controlled transdermal patch based on sugar fatty acid ester (SE) as penetration and absorption enhancer containing Timolol maleate (TM) was investigated. The influence of fatty acid type, chain length and hydrophile-lipophile balance (HLB) on the in vitro drug release as well as its permeation across hairless rat skin were studied and compared aiming to select a patch formula for clinical performance. Skin irritation induced by SE patch was evaluated by visual scoring, color reflectance measurements and non-invasive transepidermal water loss (TEWL) technique. The results indicated that among different SEs tried, laurate SE with shorter fatty acid chain length and higher HLB value significantly increased the amount of TM liberated from the patch (99+/-2.1%) and its permeation across rat skin (86+/-4.3%). The total drug permeation and flux values were approximately 5-fold greater compared to SE free patch. The extent of absorption of TM-SE patch expressed by AUC was 64% larger as compared to the oral solution with steady plasma concentration over 18 h and relative bioavailability (F(rel)) of 163%. The developed patch was well tolerated by all the subjects with only moderate skin irritation, which was recovered in 24h after patch removal. The results are very encouraging and offer an alternative approach to maintain higher, prolonged and controlled blood level profile of the drug over 18-24h.